# Pre-Registration Info

Everything you need to get the A6 hold lifted before October 25

First-Time enrolled Fall 23 >> Topic A, Topic B, and the Quiz

Continuing Freshmen enrolled Fall 23 >> Topic B only

## Topic A

| 2 Options |  
| --- | --- |
| 1 | Attend your UNIV 1000 class on Sept 29  
Your instructor will share attendance with our office.  

--- OR ---

2 | Attend a virtual session  
   - Sept 6 at 10-11AM  
   - Sept 7 at 10-11AM  
   - Sept 7 at 2-3PM  
   - Sept 11 at 12-1PM  
   - Sept 12 at 5-6PM

JOIN HERE

## Topic B

| 2 Options |  
| --- | --- |
| Attend an in-person session  
   Nursing Only in Clement Hall  
   - Sept 26 at 3-530PM  
   - Oct 18 at 730AM -130PM  
   All other majors in Elliott Hall  
   - Oct 19 at 9AM - 430PM  

--- OR ---

Attend a virtual session  
   Sept 14, 19, 21, and 28  
   - 130-230PM (All Advisors)  
   - 5-6PM (Butler, Hulbert, Horton, Foreman, Kosmatka)  
   - 7-8PM (Moore & Felker)  
   Oct 7 at 10AM-12PM (All Advisors)

JOIN HERE

## Take Quiz

| 1 Option |  
| --- | --- |

Score **80% or higher** on the quiz  

The quiz is open Sept 14 - Oct 20 and it is timed (90 minutes).  

You must use your TSU credentials to access the quiz.

Click HERE

---

Continuing/Returning freshmen (students with 0-29 earned hours) who returned to TSU fall 2023 only need Topic B

---

REGISTRATION Videos & Written Instructions

---